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Columbia takes pass on
CTA transit program

Hilary!

By J a m es Boozer
Special SeclionJ Editor

First Lady visited Chicago Hilton a nd Towers last week
for a celebration honoring the Children 's Defense Fund

Registration fees increase
By J a mes Boozer
Spe(.:ial Sections Etlitor

With the beginning of regi stration
for the fall semester, comes a n
announcement
from
Colu mbi a
administrators that the registration
fee will increase for the next school
year.
Students now pay $30 to register,
but under the new plan, the fee will
increase to $50.
"Columbia ad ministrators and the
board of trustees decided to increase
the register fee to help pay for a registration program that has been in
place for two years now," said

C A G 0

Michael DeSalle, vice-president of
finance at Columbia.
Thi s program was designed to
improve Columbia's registra tion
procedure which has been described
by many as a s low, growling process.
The program links everyone
involved in the registration process
to o ne system and eliminates other
steps. such as keeping track o f stude nts who register on a class rundown sheet wh ich on many occasions, slowed down the registration
process.
"It provides everyone w ith an
real-time, online syste m," said

See Regist ration, page 3

'Misunderstanding'
cuts LUNA·event short

In a surprising move, Columbia has decided
not to accept a proposal from the Chicago
T ransit Authority (CTA) to participate in the ir
U-Pass transit card program. The dec isio n was
based on several factors that inc luded avaliblity
and cost.
According to Mi chael DeSalle , vice-president of finance a t Columbia. the decision not to
go with the U-Pass program was the best decis ion the schoo l could have made at this time.
"We didn't feel it was fai r for all o f
Columbia's full -ti me students to pay for the pass if
some o f them didn't want
it," said DeSall e.
DeSalle a lso added that
the CTA wan ted a check upfront to pay for the passes
before the U-Pass progra m
would
be
official
implicmented at Colu mbia.
Columbia is was not
alone in there decision . The
Student
Governement
Associat io n
(SEA)
of
Rooseve lt University voted
II to 0 in o pposit ion to the
U-Pass progra m a nd c ited
their reason to vote no to the
pass
in
Th e
Torch,
Rooseve lt's student newspaper.
Their dec ision came a fte r discussion of the
U-Pass mandatory fee that would force all fulltime students to pay fo r the pass.
U niversi ty Pass or U-Pass, is a transit card
prog ram the CTA unveiled last February as "a
unique solutio n to common school transportation problems," like limited on-campus parki ng,
traffi c congestion and pollution.
According to the CTA , the U-Pass program
wi ll provide over 100,000 fu ll-time students
who atte nd a co llege or university in the
C hi cago and the surro unding suburbs wi th

unlimi ted rides on a ll CTI\ trai ns ;md buses starting in the fall.
Students will pay a tlat fcc of $60.00 a
semester or 4uartcr as a part of their regular
activity fee. If they chose. students wi ll be able
to usc their student aid fumls to pay for the pass.
The program is customized to fit c<H:h sdmols
needs regard less of size.
Thi s program was a huge cm.lcavor for the
CfA to undert ake anU with the recent service
cuts, the CTA is tryi ng to fi nd ways to improve
their image.
"We arc very pleased with the responds I for
the U-Pass l we have gotten fro m the schools.''

said Kevin Thompson, program manager of the
U- Pass. Thompson said that 15 schools have
showed continued interest in the U-Pass program and a linal agreement would be made a ft er
May 13, w hen the CTA board votes on what the
linal agreeme nt will be.
This type of program has never been done by
a transit authority the s ize of the CTA, hut seve ra l successful U-Pass programs arc in place in
cities like Denver, Seattle and Milwaukee and in
63 transit systems in the U.S. and Canada.

See CTA, page 3

Hong Kong handover

By Melissa Breault
CorTe.f[Nmden.J

The Latin American M usic> Festival, sponsored by L.U.N.A, took
place o n F riday, A pril 17, in the Hokin Annex. AU went smoothly until
the last hour of the event.
There were four Spanish bands that played throughout the event that
was scheduled to end at 10 p.m. The last band to play was "Escandalo
Social", n hard-core S panish band that has a ppeared at the House of
B lues a number o f times. T he band started their set around 9 p:m.
According to Luz Gallardo, coordinator of the event, the security
·guard on duty, a Edwin Love, came into the event at around 9:15p.m.
and asked the band to stop playing and to s tart packing up. Gallardo
explained to him that the band was allowed to play until 10 p.m. and
had the leeway of half an hour to pack up and be out of the building.
The security guard left and carne by a second and third time. By the
third time, Gallardo said he "became aggressive and forced the band to
qui t playing" at 9 :50.
Love, the security guard. declined to commt;nt on the situatio n, but

Movie
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See LUNA, page 2
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Cornell University receives one of the biggest
gifts to American university this decade

find ways to improve the efficiency of current power-plant power
cycles.

Colle/(e Pross Service

NEW YORK - Cornell University received its largest donation
ever this week, announcing that an alumnus and hi s wife have
pledged to give the medical college and graduate school of medical
services $ 100 million.
The univers ity's medical campus will be named after the donors,
Sanford and Joan Weill, school officials said. They did not indicate
the form o f the couple's donation o r the time period over which it
would be allocated.
Sanford Wei ll , a 1995 graduate of the un ivers ity, is chief executive officer of Trave lers Group, one of the country 's biggest insurance compani es. He could no! be reached for comment but said in a
statement !hat he and his wife have "!he utmost respect for the
school's dedication to science, research, education and service."
The Weills' gift is the 14th donation of $ 100 million or more
pledged to a U.S. college or university this decade, according to data
compiled by the C hronicle of Higher Education.

Federal fossil-fuel research funded
College Press Service

Students at the University of Puerto Rico
protest government scholarship· plan
College Press Service

SAN JUAN , Puerto Rico - Student protests over a proposed government scholarship plan prompted officials at the University of
Puerto Rico to cancel classes Thursday.
According to the Associated Press, students had called for a
one-day strike to protest a government plan to use $15 million now
spent on university funds for scholarships on vouchers that would
allow grade school students to attend the private or public school of
their choice.
. Fearing outbreaks of violence, officials said classes will not
resume until Tuesday.

NCAA cites UCLA for violations in men's
basketball program
College Press Service

Opini on/Sports Editor
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Features Editor
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Assistant f eatures Editor
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Photogrophy Editor
Blair Fredrick
Assistant Photogrophy Editor
Marc Tobin
Special Sections Editor

james Boozer

WASHINGTON, D.C. - The U.S. Department of Education has
chosen the Uni versity of New Mexico and fo ur hi storically black
colleges to share more than $800,000 in fede ral grants for studies in
fossil-fu el research.
The department 's Office of Fossil Energy sponsored a national
competition and considered 19 proposals before choosing the following grant recipients:
*Hampto n University, which wi ll receive$ I 5,000 to help find a
way to convert sulfur dioxide from a flue gas into marketable sulfur-based products.
*North Caro lina A&T Stale University, which will receive nearly $200,000 to develop new electrocatalysts to advance Proton
Exchange Membrane fuel cells.
*Prairie View A&M University, which will get about $200,000 to
find a way to improve the steam-fl ooding reco very process for
heavy oils.
*Tuskagee Uni versity wi ll get nearly $200,000 to analyze the
rates of reacti on of hot-gas desulfurization sorbents to be used in
some transport reactors.
*The Uni versity of Ne w Mexico wi ll receive nearly $200,000 to

LOS ANGELES - The University of California at Los Angeles,
already on probation for violations in its women's softball program,
has received more penalties from the National Collegiate Athletics
Association for troubles within its men's basketball program.
As a result, the NCAA extended the university's athletics program's probation from February I, 2000 to April 30, 2001.
Records released by the NCAA indicate that Jim Harrick, the
Bruins' former men's basketball coach, admitted that he gave game
tickets to the coach of a local amateur team and that he bought the
coach a championship ring after the Bruins won the 1995 Division I
men's basketball tournament. Harrick also admitted fil ing a false
expense report and then lying about it to his
superiors later. It was an action that led to his dismissal from
UCLA in November, I 996. (Harrick now works for the University
of Rhode Island.)
The NCAA also determined that 10 men's basketball players
received free meals at a restaurant owned by two forme r Bruins
players.
Tribune Media Services, 1998
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Television ·department show~ productions
By Jennifer Strauss
Staff Writer

T he lele vis io n departmen t's Prem iere
Night was an eveni ng filled with high energy,
friendly faces, and pleasant surprises. The
night showcased the departments four shows,
Music Ali ve, 600 Sout h, Hungry Hearts, and
CCEN. Annette Prija!cl, clad in wild s houlde r pads, hosted the " Lettennanesque" show,
with an ex tre me ly e nthu siastic Patty
Robinson as her co-host.
The evening began with refreshments on
the I 5th fl oor of the mai n building. There
was a di verse crowd gathered in the lobby
outside studio A . Te levision s!udents, journalism students, various teachers, parents,
grandparents, and more, waited an xiously for
the live tapi ng to begin.
The crowd made !heir way into the studio
with soft-drinks in one hand and popcorn or
cookies in the other. At abo ut 7:30 p.m.
Prijate l came running on stage with a glowing
smile and bundl es of energy. But even with
her high energy level it was di fficult to
receive the full impact without any audio.
There seemed to be some technical difficulties with the audio system for the first half of
the show. But Robinson came on to !he scene
with e no ugh energy to keep the whole studio
up and running, even without audio. She
m·ade vario us appearances throughout the
ni ght, keeping guests smil ing with her
adorable manner and ease on camera. She
made you just want to gel up o n stage and
hang with her.
The audience got a chance to experience
each show throughout the night. Music Alive
started o ff the nigh! wi th an inleresting show
!hat included in!erviews from !he actors in
Blue Man Group. Hungry Hearts enticed us
with a show about drug addiction', made for
T.V. mov ies and impote nce. CCEN provided
the audiene with a montage of new CCEN
shows. And 600 South topped the night with
a very un ique specia l report .
600 South ended it's news cast with a spec ial repor!, or should we say a spec ial good-

bye to Steve Corman,
director of broadcast j ourna lis m.
The spec ia l
re port included a s hort
history on Conn an's
career and various goodbyes from old co-workers, hi s peers, and studenls past and presen t.
But the highlight of the
special report was definately Connan's audition
tape for a position as a
sports anchor. Let's just
say that we should all be
glad that Steve Connan
moved behind the scenes!
Definite highlights of
!he night were the special
report for Steve Connan,
Patty Robinson's li vely visits
on stage and behind the scenes,
and the spirited group on studio

B.
Studio A was where·all the
main events took pl ace, but it
was in studio B that all the
excitement seemed to be going
on. The animated crowd in studi o B filled even the main studio with their enthusiasm.
Their frequent ~c ream s o f
delight and excitement helped
keep the energy level up, even
at the end of !he night.
Overall the evening was a
huge success. The in itial audio
problem was fixed by the second half of the evening, and
did not reall y lake away from
the zest of the night
My only suggestion for the
next premiere night. Turn up
the heat, literally. I know it has
to be cold in the studio for the
equipment, bul the show is no
good if the audience leaves
with frost bite.

Love, the security guard, declined to comment on the
situation, but Jose Gallegos, Director of SecUJ::ity and
also a sponsor for the-event, did. ,
He said that the bands were given the half-hour grll(;e
time to pack up and be out of the building by 10:30 p.m.
Gallegos does admit the security guard, Love, was not
infonned of the set-up. According to Galle~os;.L_ovc
said he asked the band to quit because he was afJ1!id he
would have to stay an extra round if the' people from the
event were no~ out of the building by I 0 p.m . On the .
other hand, Gallardo said the guard told her they needed
to be out because the cleaning cr.e w would be arriving at
10 p.m. sharp. ,
' "
'" ~
Gallardo spoke to Gallegos about the situat'ion and
stated she wanted to file a repOrt but he said t~at woum.
n'l be necessary and that he would speak with Love. ··~
Oallegos•said that he did spe~ with Lo~ arid dla.t
everything was taken care of a.nd ' that lt was all ju$t. a
big misund~rstandlng." ·
Gallardo said that besides the mishap, the rest of !be
evenmg went well with a crowd of about eighty sbowiiiJ
up to watch the bands, "The Lizard Kings," "Hate; '
"Santa Maria," and Escondalo Social."

*'

Calch a special literary supplement in the May 18 issue
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Protect yourself f.mlrr~':.. £ongress pledges to
computer crime: experts rates
back lower interest
on student loans
By Beth Spangle

system break-ins, and I percent are connected
to piracy - the act of computer users stealing
By Christine Tatum
soft ware.
College Press Service
Andy, a freshman at No rth western
Someone posted a pornographic picture on
300 student websites at the Uni versity of · Uni versity in Illino is who asked that his last
. The U.S. Ho use of Representati ves is expected on Wednesday to conDelaware m Newark. The hacker is still name not be used, says getting free software is
Sider lcg1slallo n that would reduce mterest rates o n student-loan repayunknown.
easy and cheap.
ments by nearly I percent.
" I just grabbed a $2,500 piece of soft ware
A 22-year-old student allegedly used his job
The House's review comes after Repu blican Congressional leaders
at the student lofe office at Glendale Community today fo r a fri end," he said. "It 's not di ffi cult.
said Monday that they' ll come up with the more than $1 bill ion needed to
College in Arizo na to get access to students' You can search for search programs that will
support the bill , a renewal of the Higher Education Act.
Social Security Numbers - the same numbers just give it to you. Yahoo ' (a web directory) will
The. proposal, designed to make college more affo rdable, would
fi nd things j ust like they will fi nd anything
they u~e to log o n to schoo l computers.
reduce Interest rates on student loans by .8 percent , but wo uld lower the
He IS accused of post ing child po rnography e lse."
interest
rates banks earn o n student loans by .3 percent. To cover the di fAndy justifies his stealing by say ing that proo n 45 students' e-mail accounts and been
ference, Congress would create a new subsidy for banks - an expense
charged with 16 counts of computer fraud.
grams are overpriced and that he doesn' t use
esti mated at $ 1.1 bli hon annuall y, the Co ngressional Budget Office
" When I first noticed it, I just freaked," said them for profit.
reported.
If caught, hackers like Andy could be punA.J. Wo lters, a sophomore at Glendale who
O ne survey conducted by student loan prov ider Nell ie Mae revealed
received the pornographic transmiss io ns. "I did- ished - by the courts and their colleges. Hutton
that the average four-year college graduate leaves school with ro ughly
calls them "ankl e-biters" and said they are typin' t kno w what to do."
$ 15,000 111 loans. Under the proposed policy, a student with that much
Faculty security was compro mised at Indiana cally very poorly trai ned in computer science debt would save about $800 over a 10-year repay ment period. The savUni versity in Blooming to n, Ind., when a list of which makes them easy to catch. Once in hand,
ings would be eve n greater for debtors who have borrowed more.
mstructors' names, phone numbers and social many universities have technicians who are
The White House opposes the subsidy, arguing that it is too costly and
security numbers were posted on the web after a responsible for turning such hac kers in to camunnecessary.
Pennsylvania man fo und an unsecured , univer- pus disc iplinary boards and the local police.
"The more money we give to banks, the less mo ney we have to devote
sity fi le.
Mark Bruhn, a technology policy representato the real purpose of these programs, which is to red uce college costs,"
. Computers are an integral part of university ti ve at IU, said there are several things students
said Dr. David Longanecker, ass istant secretary for post-secondary edulofe . As more school services are o n-line and can do to keep the ir fi les secure: Be sure to log
cation at the Education Depart ment.
computer-dependent , universities are more vul- o ff computers when fi ni shed us ing them ;
Despite White House's opposition, the House ed ucati on commi ttee
nerable to attac ks from people who gain unau- Choose a sec ure password, and don' t share it
and House budget committee have said they' ll spl it the cost o f the subwith anyone, incl uding boy fri ends o r girlthorized access to their computer systems.
sidy - $550 mill ion eac h. On Mo nday, House Speaker Newt Gi ngrich
Many students do n' t take hac kers as serio us- friends. (A secure password docs not contain
ordered the budget comm illcc to fi nd enough money to meet its end of the
ly as they should, computer experts say. And complete words in any language and should
dea l. Where those funds will come fro m is still unclear.
underesti mating the m can be dangerous. include numbers or symbols, he said.) Web
However, the education commillee says it will be able to cover its
Computer crime might amount to litt le more users should also know how compan ies use the
share of the cost by l e n gthc ni n~ the amo unt of time students have to repay
than lewd e-mail in some cases. but can wind up information they rece ive over the web and to
thetr loans. Because the financ1al burden on the federal gat the po int when
devastating banking acco unts, credit histories where those companies pass that information
student borrowers become delinq uent, the commillce believes the
and any number of perso nal fi les stored on com - on, he said. And fi nally, students should be cauTreasury wi." save money if it allo ws students up to 270 days to make
tious about what infonnation they put on their
puters.
good on thetr loans. Borrowers now get 180 days to repay their debts.
"The wo rst and the best things (abo ut personal web pages.
According to news reports. Rep. Dale E. Kildce of Michigan, the highschools nationwide going onl ine) are that every"That infonnati on can be seen by anyone in
cst-rankmg Democrat on the educat io n commillee. has said he wi ll supbody got connected," said Indiana University's the world that is o n the web," Bruhn said .
port
the provisions.
lead security e ngineer, Scott Hutton.
Tribune Media Services, 1998
Campus Correspondents Ryan Cormier of
Hutto n's job, which was created o nly a few
days after faculty members found their pri vate the University of
infonnatio n posted o n the Internet, is to help Delall'are, Robbr
Me.u er
. of ~·/F;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~
administrators build secure systems and to hanG I e 11 d a I e
dle abusers within IU.
Com m u 11 i t r
"My job is to thin k like a hac ker," he said.
About hal f of computer security problems Collefie and Neil
of
repo rted to Hulton's of'li cc arc unwanted e-mail. Simon
online harassment, threats and unwanted adver- No r I h H ' est c• r 11
Universitr
contising- which is also known as Spam. Ten percent of the complain ts he receives stem from tributed ti!i' story.
Campus Correspondem (Indiana University)

CTA~

continued from page 1
the CTA and the U-Pass program is the suburban bus divisio n of the
Regional Transportat ion Authority,·Pace. Pace has not j oined with
the CTA to fully expand the U-Pass program to the suburbs.
Blaine Krage, public relations specialist for Pace said that staff
members have met with CTA offi cials o n several occasions about
the U-Pass program and that Pace is uncerta in at this time as to their
possible involvement in the program. "We' ll have to wait and see
how things unfold ," said Krage.
In an interview with The Chronicle in February, Jeff M orales,
executi ve vice president for management & performat)Ce at the CTA
didn't feel at the time it was a major concern of the CTA at have
Pace on board.
" We would like to have Pace with us, but we plan to move ahead
with this program," said Morales.
With Columbi a and Roosevelt University turning down the UPass, it remains to be seen if the CTA will implement changes to
· include mo re students and faculty members at each school and make
the program more appealing to schools .. CTA .o fficials plan to
review the program after its first year for possible changes.

T11e CnroiM.c.Lt fs looR.i-"'0 for " CGIVI(.-pL.t.S
6dl.tor for tnt ~ l?-=0~ s onoOl !::JtGir.
If you will be a s o pl10m o re, junio r or s en io r in tir e fall and y ou nee d s ome
extra caslr in your pock et, tlren Th e Chronicl e is tire place to go t o fin d tl• e

jo6 ofyour dreams.''
To qualify, you must have or are currently taking the fo llow ing classes:
Intro t o Mass Media, Intro to Media Writing, News Report i ng, Advance d
Reporting, Copy Edi ting I and II , M edia E thi cs and Law, Interpretive Writing,
Investigating Reporting, Desktop Publishing

Registration
continued from page 1
DeSalle .
Before the new process was implemented, Columbia administrators fi rst had to make sure every department had enough computers
fo r each instructor, make sure anyone was connected to one central
system and design the system itse lf.
Many people have wondered why the registration process can't be
done over the phone.
According to DcSalle, adm inistrators and faculty members fell that
students shouldn' t register over the pho ne because it will ta ke away
from the interaction needed between the student and thei r ad visor to
insure the student's best interest was being taken into consideration.
"We haven 't ru led o ut changi ng o ver to a phone registration system
in the fut ure," said DcSalle. He also mentioned that pho ne registratio n syste ms arc more <:umnHmly found in schoob with a larger number of stude nts than Col umhia .
No pla ns have been a nnou m:cd to c hange the rcg1:-,tration syste m in

the nctar fu ture.

Other qualifications:
You must be in good adcademic and dis ciplinary s tand ing with the college. Kno wledge
of Adobe Photoshop, QuarkXpress a nd WordPe rfect a plus, but no t m a nd atory. Mus t b e
fl exible to work d uring wee kdays (especially o n Tuesday afternoons and Fridays). Must
be ab le to serve from the beginnng of the fall '98 sem es te r to the e n d of '99 sem ester.

'Ih3.t s all yc:u n:s:1 to q.alify for this p::sitim .
If } ou are mterl•,ted

111

bl'll1); The Chronicle's Campus Editor, please

contact James Boozer at the Chrontcle at (312) 344-7343 to set up an interview.
You must bnng a resume a nd examples of your work to your interview.

0 3VI3:>391

$400 CASH
BONUS
toward purchase or lease*

1998 Ford Escort ~
You've hit the books. Now it's time to hit the road . Ford can help. College seniors
and grad students get $400 cash back* toward the purchase or Ford Credit
Red Carpet Lease of any eligible Ford or Mercury. It's academic: pocket the cash,
grab life by the wheel. For more College Graduate Purchase Program info,
call1 -800-321 -1536 or visit the Web at www.ford.com

'To txo ohgible, you must graduate with an associate's or bachelor's degree batwoon t O/ t/96 and t /5199 or be currently enrolled In graduate school.
Yr'" mu1t purt-ha'l"l or leaso your now vohiclo between 1/4198 and 1/5/99. Some customer and vehicle eligibility ~strictlons apply. See your dealer lor details.
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Tills Is ••Y be our last cllance to become a
. . .~aer of e Colu•bla Chronicle's
award-winning

te••

There arc only three weeks left before The Chronicle selects the editorial stafr for 1998- 1999, so you better act now before it's too 1.11t•

Position

Job Description

Qualifications
.............. ........

~... .......... ..........

..... . ......... ~······· · ··--· ..•• · •••••• , . ••• , •• '1

i

Managing Editor

Position has been filleq

I

All st udents intt·rested in .1pplying
for a position mus t han· takl'll or .1n· 1
I
1'11/'l't'lllly lakin.~ a majuril,l the
classes list e d below by lll.'ljot~

I

;\;c\\

~lcdi a

Editor

The student editor responsible for the editori~l content ~nd oversee
the design of the web p~ge.

Print / Broadcast Journalism majors:
lntr,, to

Viewpoints Editor

Campus Editor

Position has been filleq
The student editor in ch~rge of news cove~ge of events, issues ~nd
people on ~mpus ~nd the design of the fi.ont p~ge. The student
editor will be~ member of The Columbi~ Chronicle editori~l
bo~rd.

Arts & Entertainment
Editor

Sports Editor

Special Sections Editor

Assist.mt Editors (3)

The student editor in ch~rge of cover~ge of ~rts ~nd enteminment
events ~t Columbi~. oversee cover~ge of movies, television, music
~nd ~rt events ~round Chi~go. The student editor will be~ member of The Columbi~ Chronicle editori~l bo~rd.

Position has been filleq
The student editor in ch~rge of ~II ~spects (~nging fi.om content
to design) of speci~lsupplements published in The Columbi~
Chronicle.
The student editors will help the m~n~ging editor supervise ~rious
p~rts of the news oper~tion serving ~s ~n ~ssi~nt editor of ~rts ~nd
enteminment or ~mpus news.

l nlro k1

~tass ~kdia

~kdi B

Wrilinc,

News Rc p,,rtins I
i\dvBnced Rcportin0
Copy Editin0 I und/l)f ll
Media Ethics and Law
Interpretive Writin0
lnvc sti0t1 ti vc Rcp,,rlin 0
Desktop Publishin0

Photography majors:
Foundations of' Ph,,lo0 ntp0 hy 1/11
DBrkroom Wo rkshop 1/ll
Pho to Communications
Documentary Phol o0 raphy
Deskto p Publishing

~nd

Di0ital Imaging I
Photoj ,lurnulism 1,11 and Ill

Art and Design majors:
f o rms o r i\rt
Histo ry o f i\rl 1/ 11

Copy Editors (2)

The student editors in ch~rge of checking, polishing ~nd correcting
stories written by st~ff writers, correspondents ~nd others.

Desi0n and Layout 1/11
Crt~p hic Design

Publication Desi&n

Pho togr.lphy Editor

The student editor in ch~rge of the photog~phy st~ff . The student
editor will be~ member of The Columbi~ Chronicle editori~l bo~rd.

Graphic Des ign Editor

The student editor in ch~rge of the over~ II design of the newsp~per
such ~s production of m~ps. ch~rts ~nd other g~phic ~rt.

Asst. AdYcrtising

The student m~n~ger will ~ssists the ~dvertising m~n~ger with ~II

Marketing Communications
majors:
lntro lo i\dve rlisin0
i\dvertisin0 Copy Editin0 1/ 11
Ma0azine/ Newspaper i\dvc rlisin&
Productio n

~lanagcr

Circulation M an ager

displ~y ~nd cl~ssihed ~dvertisements.

The student m~n~ger in ch~rge of distribution of the newsp~per on
~mpus ~nd to individu~ls who ~re on the Columbi~ Chronicle's m~iling
list.

Staff \\'ritcrs/Photographc rs

Students who :~re 1ntereste<11n receiving credit by bc1ng ~
writer or photographer on The Columbi~ Chronicle mus t
register for the College Newsp~per Workshop Stucknb
must be l journalism or photogr~phy m~jor.

lntro lo Media
Adversilin0 in Ame rica
Markc lin0 Founduti,) n ~
i\clvc rli 5in0 Wo rk5ho p

1-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - All students must l)l: in good
.
academic and disciplinary standing !
with the college .
·
Knowledge of QuarkXpress and
WordPerfect a plus, but not
mandatory.

! All students must be flexible ro !
I( you .:lre interested in one o( the ~bove positions, ple.:lse con~ct
i work during weekdays k~ pec iall y o n i
James Boozet .:lt the Chwnicle 'lt (312) 344-7343 to set up .:ln interview. !Tuesday afternoons and Fridays) a nd :
You must bnng ~ tesume ~ nd examples ofyout wotk to yout intetview. J be able to ser\'e from the beginning j
: of the fall '98 sem ester until rhe end ·
i
of the spring '99 semester.
:
l...,___________________.....,,_________,,,............................................1
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Robert
Stevenson

Here it is,
five weeks
o~~~~;
left in the
semester and
Editorial
Stevenson is Agood choice from the fifth floor
suffering
from
Senioritis...
He'll be
Letters to
back next
the Editor
week with
another fun
filled, madcaJ?ped and
quite inforThe Chronicle wants to hear from you!
mative
Get in touch with us in one of these easy
and fun ways!
column for
Mail: 623 S. Wabash, Suite 205
your reading
or
enjoyment!
fax: 312/427-3920
u~~

1

The College's admini stration has decided to pass o n the U- Pass, as reported by
James Boozer on the front page of this issue .. This seems to be a wtse chotec, espec tall y when tut tt on w tl l be tncreastng dramatt cally next year. T he current .Plan cal ls
for part tctpat tn g schools to charge all fu ll-ttme students $60 per semster tor the
unlimited rides CTA pass.
This woul d be unfair to many stude nts w ho don' t use the CTA. An ideal change to
the program would be to al low students the C HOICE of pu rchas tng the U- Pass, or to
take a pass at th e pass. When the CTA makes that change, hopeful ly every post-secondary inst itution will vote yes on U- Pass and g tve all mass transit students a break.

A suggestion to Sara

I read your co lumn eve ry week a nd usually agree with you on most points. My only suggestion is that
you reall y shou ld say something about the WOLVES II' They arc just awesome .. .
By the way you know when I hcgan to defend your column on the forum people tho ug ht I was you ...
I laughed.

L ey/a Maza
via e-mail

p. s. Never ever would I give any really bi g credit to the C ubs ... Cub fans arc the meanest people well
at leas t the ones who went to the cross·to\vn dassi<.: <lt Comc sky I know I was workin g there the few
fig hts that happe ned were started by nnrth , idcr' and they were mean spirited to the worke rs ... but a nyway hyc-h yc.

or
Editorials are the opinions of the Ch ronicle's
editorial board. Columns are the opinions of
the. authors. Views expressed in the opinion
pages aren't necessarily the opinions of The
Chronlde, Columbia's journalism department
or Columbia College.
The Chronicle welcomes letters to the editor. Wednesday is the deadline for submissions. Please include full name, year and
major. Letters can be faxed to 312/427-3920 ,
e-malled to chron96~9 interaccess.com, mailed
to 623 8. Wabash Ave., Suite 205. Chicago, IL
f.i0605 or posted on the Chronicle 's interactive
forum at
http: / /www.5.interaccess.com/chronlcle

On the web:
http://www5.interaccess.com/chronicle
chron96@interaccess.com
Remember, Keep it free of profanity and
slanderous remarks!
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OPINION

STUFF FROM
STAFF
B Y A MY PUGH

T

his ank le was going to take lhe form o f a retractio n for any
and all statements made in lhe April 20 column regarding
the (fat) Chicago Police. Yeah . right ll seems as though a
few of you out there in Reader land got your panties in a bunch over
what! had to say about the "expertly trained squads of crime fighting machines."
Ms. Carrie L. Nelson's o pinio n was even printed in the Leuers to
the Edito r. Bravo! It \"aS refresh ing to see that our student body,
does, indeed have an opinio n about the articles that go into this paper.
ll seems M s. Nelso n was especially angered by my s tatements,
because she went so far as to write " It never ceases to amaze me how
much crap gets into The Chronicle every week. Es pec ially that rant
about ' Fat Cops."' Ouch ! Yo u' re just a force to be reckoned with,
·
girlfriend!
Carrie, do me a favor and dig yo ur head out of the clouds for just
a minute, OK? You wro te ''It saddens me that yet another my th-laden
article about fat people has been featured in the press." Perhaps you
should read the article again, Ms. Sensitive. I never o nce ripped o n
fat peo ple- I ripped o n fat COPS. Big difference.
r couldn' t care less about how fat someo ne is ! Go on, eat up 1 Tip
the scales at 1200 po unds and land a spot as a gues t (fro m your bed)
on the Jerry Springer Show' Just DON' T become a cop. As for your
"myth-laden" comment please note: #I there is no hyphen in myth
laden and #2 a myth is " fiction or half-truth.': There is no half-truth
about fat cdps being unlit for duty.
.
The next part of your letter I found rather interesting was the line,
"And if Ms . Amy had ever watched "Cops," she wou ld know that
even the supposedly fit -c ops can ' t outrun the criminals they' re pers ui ng." You' re absolutely right Carrie, I have never taken the time to
sit down and watch the qual ity programming you are obvi ously so
fam il iar with. "Cops" has never been one o f my shows- is that o n
before or after " Hee-Haw?"
As for lit cops no t always having the ability to out ru n the crimi ·
nals, I' m s ure there are insta nces where this is the case, but it only
s tands to reason a healthy po lice person would have a MUCH better
chance o f apprehendin g the bad guy than an out-o f-shape overweight
cop wo uld-do you see where this is going'!
Mo ving right along. You wrote it's "ridiculous that jAmy j th inks
a middle-age cop should be in the same shape he/she was when
he/she le ft the academy. Guess what, Amy'} People gain weight as
they age! " Carrie, if you truly belie ve that you are j ust as pathetic as
the fat cops yo u are so desperate ly try ing to de fend. People gain
weight because o f many factors-aging is not an excuse. There are
60 year-o ld drill sergeants in the Army that can run circ les around the
35 year old cops we have out there o n the streets.
And yes, I do believe w hen MY TAX MONEY IS PAYING
THEIR SALARI ES they should have ani\Ual fitness tests and any
police person on the j ob- regardless o f when they le ft tbe
academy-sho uld have to pass. No exceptions.
Now on to your next paragraph. "I'm s ure you' re not the picture
of beauty when you eat, e ither. If people make you sick when they
eat-regardless of their size-don't watch them or s tay ho me !"
Whoa! Do I sense food issues here? People don' t make me s ick when
they eat. All people need nourishment-no argument there . What
does make me sick, however, is watching two uniform cops devour
a heart-attack-on-a-plate while on the clock.
Here's my favorite, " Unlike you, cops d on' t always have time to
eat a perfectly healthy, balanced nutritional meal while working long
hours and putting up with the. scum of society." What? Do you go
grocery shopping with me? How do you know I eat a well-balanced
diet? I could snack on 1\vinkies and Burger King for all you know!
-The point is, I never took an oath to " protect and serve," the fat cops
did.
• "Working long hours .. " Blah, blah, blali. Every fast food joint and
diner in this city has a salad somewhere on the menu. Cops should
try eating o ne sometime. And as for your "$cum of society" line, wait
a minute- ! have to go get my shovel. You know what you' re getting
into when you become a police officer. Spar~ me.
ln conclusion, Dear Carrie, when you wrote, "Amy, I hope you
never get caught in a dangerous situation where your only hope of
survival is a fat Chicago cop who read your article," I wholeheartedly agree. They' d probably be too winded lO help.
Until next week ...
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More Stuff from St.a ff:
Boozer has a beef
By J a mes Boozer
Special Seclions Editor

For those of you who haven' t hce n reading
The Chronicle's online message board lately. our
once open fo rum for students to express their
opinio ns was recently transformed into a vast
wasteland o f crap spewed by some guy named
"Captai n" and his merry band o f ""captaincc rs"" .
For some unkno wn reason. the message board
slowly became riddled with racis t and incoherent
comments that offended many o f us o n The
Chronicle staff. It reached a poi nt w here. the
majority o f the comments posted were not printable in the newspaper because they were lewd
and in my opinion, just plain trash.
That's right-Trash!
A nd as o f A pril 25, the message board was
cleared o f all messages posted in the past three
mo nths. This was done to restore some sense o f
mo rality on the message board which has existed
long be fore Captain Crunch or whatever his name
is, posted his first message.
You may be wondering what . if any, " ri ght"
we had to clear the message board if the idea is
to provide a place for students to express the ir
opinions?
I have no problem wi th a s tudent or anyone
e lse express ing their opinion. I am and will
always be an ad vocate o f the I s t amendment
which provides e very c iti zen in this natio n with
the " right" to express their opinio n no matter
what it may be.
However. the Ist amendment docs n't apply to
this situation. Why. you as k"' Here arc a couple
of reasons why:
I . The Chronicle>· m cssa~c board was establis h to offer a open fo rum fo;s tudents at
Columbia to express the ir opin ion on a issue. person. or whatever else they want to d iscuss about
Columbia or The Chronicle.
2. The message hoard is c leared o n a regular
basis to prov ide our online readers with better
service when they log on to the message hoard
page. No one s hould have to wait until all 300 or
so messages posted arc do wnloaded before they
can read or post a message.

3. The message hoard not only represents The
Chronicle, but more importantly, the students o f
Colum bia College. W hy should we all ow a
bunch of idiots to "take over" our message
board jus t so they can make fools out o f tRcmsclvcs and tarn ish the image of students who usc
the message board to post '·real" opinions.
When you post a message that defames an
ind ividual or an organizat io n s uch as Th e
Chronicle for no apparent reaso n other than to
sec your idiotic smut in print , it makes you look
even more like the childish, pathetic loser you
arc .
Just hours after the message board was
cleared , one of the Captain 's mates posted a message that was very interesting to me. Below is an
edited (for language on ly) version of that message typed as it was written :
What the hell is this s- t? Posted by Ender on
April 25 , 1998 at 10:28:05:
"Ahhh What happened to the messages?
Funny I am begining to agree with The Captain
as to how things are beginning t<1 disappear.
What the hell is the deal? We were in this middl e o f a discussion, or are the people at the

chronicl e and at columbia too afraid to hear the
oppi nio ns o f the students'' "
F irst. we here at The Chronicle arc ncvcr
afraid to hear the opinions (that 's o-p-i-n-i-o- n-s.
in case Ender dec ides to spe ll opinions the nex t
time he or she posts a message) of any student.

However. w hy sho uld we read anything that
means absolutely noth ing to us or to anyone d sc"'
Sure you can post anything you want. hut wh:ll is
the point. if any. arc you trying to make'!
If your message is abo ut something that is
impo rtant to you and you th ink people may he
interested in reading your opinio n. then post it.
If you post a message abo ut nothing. people
arc going to believe that what you have to say
from there on. is nothi ng.
It was only a matter of time be fo re The
Captain wrote his reply about the message board.
Here is just a li ttle o f what he sa id:
" The Chronicle has to be the most fu ll o f s- t
publicat io n on the face of the Earth.' "jThej
Chronicle is a biased , run by the adminis tration.
racist and sex ist paper that docsn ' t give a dam n
abo ut the o pin ions o f the students unless those
o pinio ns agree with those of the Chron icle."
Now if you were a member o f The Chronicle.
wou ldn "t you be somewhat o ffended by those
type o f comments'' I know yo u wou ld and that's
my point.
The point is not whet her Tlw Chronicle is censoring you or the adm ini stra tion has started a

conspiracy o f censoring the o pinions o f students
at Columbi a, hut where we all draw the line.
Where do you draw the line o f having an
opi nion on someth ing to saying anyth ing you
want jus t because you can?
I fee l that once you have cross the line o f the
world of the sane into the val ley of the insane.
you sho uld sto p what you' re do ing and wake up'
There arc rnorc im portant things o ut there for
you to do than to waste your tim e siuing in fro nt
of a computer sc reen ty ping stupid messages j ust
so you ca n get som e type o f ··hig h.. o n maki ng
yourself out to he a nothing m ore than a w ac ko.
you arc go ing to post a message that wi ll
m ake ~cn se to those who read it and doesn' t
de fame an yone in the process. then do so. I f not.

Ir

don ' t usc our message board to pos t your
garhagc , hccausc we do n' t wan t it !
We want opinio ns that make sense and can he

publis h in o ur newspaper. Bel ieve me. your opi nions (if valid ) do coun t to us. T here may he someo ne out there who may or may not agree wi th
what you wrote and decide to type a reply to your
message. lsn' tt hat what you rea lly want"'
Someone to respond to your message.
That's what The Chronicle 's message board is
all abo ut. Providing a fo rum where people o f di fferent ethn ici ty and backgrounds can find some
type of connection bet ween o ne another.
I don't sec anything wrong with that.
Maybe the Captain and his crew will understand that the m essage board doesn't belong to
them, but to everyone who posts a message on it.
While it may be unfai r to punish everyone for the
mistakes of a few, if that is how things have to
be, so be it.
·
In order to provide a structured format for
e veryone to fo llo w, everyone mus t be willing to
fo llow the rules of the game whether they arc
written or implied. If you can' t do that, then don't
play at all.
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Aries women:
Wildl y se nsual , passionate and adventurous. You'll
have scxanywhere, you know what you wam intense and freq uent sex, you have a need for complete contro l, but you' rca l so in love with love. As
a male. you arc arden! , loya l, scntimcn!al , and
earthly. Bi ggest thrill - !he tickle o f a man 's
facial fu zz.

Aries men:
Sleeping with him is like playing croquet wi th li ve
bombs - you never know what is going 10 happen!
Never expect him 10 wai l fo r you 10 be ready - he
will rip your clothes off if he is ready 10 go. Don ' !
lease him o r you'd bcllcr he ready 10 deli ver. Fo nd
of slave master games and he likes it rough. Aries
men are also explorers, so be ready 10 go where no
woman has gone before . Hi s favorite position: a
woman on her knees leaning forw ard.
Taurus women :
You expect your man 10 be kind and patient and
make love 10 you by the book. Like 10 be pleased
by sex, but don't look for unusual approaches. But
you are a demand in g lover and you leave your panncr breathl ess. You have a need for oral gratification, both givi ng and recei ving. Bcsl sex males:
Cancer, Sagillarius, Scorpio, and Leo. Most likely
kink : sucking on your toes, one by o ne. You also
like biting ... hmmmm !
Taurus men:
He is !he ideal lover - sensi ti ve and understanding
of his partner 's feelings. He prefers it slow and
easy; he won'! be your guide 10 the cxmic unknown.
but what he docs, he docs beautifull y. This is the
guy 10 go 10 for lon g and luxurious oral sex.
Stamina? This man could wear down a glacier! His
erogenous zone: gentl y and slowly kiss and bite the
back o f h is neck.
Gemini women:
Often !he aggressor; you are never embarrassed hy
your behavior because you never ad here 10 any
standards except your own. Yo ur main requiremen! : a lover who knows how 10 lake his time. You
are a one woman harem, hu! a partner should be
aware !hal in a relationship, !he gemini woman is
looki ng fo r a combination o f the s piritual and the
physical , !he ro mantic and !he practical. Yo u wan!
lo talk lo the guy after you tumble with him! Best
sex males arc Leo, Scorpio, Aq uarians, Libra, and
Aries. Favorite gadget: the vibra!Or.
Gemini men:
He likes it with the lights o n in fro nt o f the mirror.
He can work any partner into !he mood because he
knows exactly how 10 evoke the right responses.
Oral sex isn' t his fa vorite pas time, but he will lake
his lime with other pre liminaries. Tends to be fas t
and furi ous, mo re concerned with satisfying him self than hi s partner, but he is more adeq uate in
areas of lovemaking !hal are ofte n neglected by
other men . He can te ll a woman exactly what s he
wants 10 hear. His eroge no us zone: move your lips
and longue li ghtly up his arm.
Cancer women:
Will never make !he fi rs! move, but you can he a
marvelous lover for you arc capable o r intense se nsuality. You will reciprocate passion with a fervor
that will stir his heart and stimulate him to his best
performance. On your o wn lime, yo u have a fo ndness for masturbatio n. Your favorite positio n: lying
prone while your man enters you from behind . Bcsl
sex mates : Taurus, Leo, Virgo, Scorpio, and Pisces.
You may become a slave 10 sexual pleas ure!

Leo men:
S impl y brus hes aside rules and conventions. One
imponanl rule 10 remember about him : NEVER
tease . Hi s endurance is remarkable and he has a
great appetite for making love. He likes women in
the submissive posi tion and oral sex is okay only
when he can give and receive. He li kes a woman 10
s how how much she is enjoying it. His erogenous
zone: hisback is panicularl y vulnerable.
Virgo women :
You have no illusions about sex andwish everyone
wou ld slop magnifying its imparlance. Pre fer men
who will wai l for !he relationship 10 develop 10 the
point where sex is inevitable. You love mutual
masturbation and enjoy a lillie punishment , and
your grace and modesty is a great !Urn on. You
beco me an anisl a! pleas ing your lover. Favorite
kink: can' ! truly enjoy it unless a third pany is presen!. Best sex mates: ·Gemini . Cancer and
Aquarians.
Virgo men:
Too s hy 10 make an ovcrlurq, but when the moment
arrives, you had bcucr he prepared for him 10 bring
hi s pajamas, shavi ng equipment, and loo!hbrush.
He likes 10 talk about how you like it and ' having
ta lked abou t it, he will key in on the right erotic
response. Don'! ex pect imagi nation, but he is a hard
worker and is open 10 suggestion. His secret life:
can he o bsessed wi th pornography. Erogenous
t.one: hJS bullocks.
Inquisitive, search ing. anti experimental.

Knows

that eroticism cons ists of more than the physical acl
of lovemaking. While looking like a perfect lady in
public. you dress and behave like a whore in !he
hcdroom. Control

or the orga~m

is very important

and wi ll try anything 10 he lp your man maintain hi s
p01ency. You never lake no lor an answer and when
interested in someone, you will pursue him with
determination and guile. Best scxmatcs: Gemini.

Cancer. Scorpio, Pisces. Pro ps .¥ou love: scented
hody oils. flavored luhrica!ing gels, and vibrators.
Scorpio men:
A lustful. sexy animal. Enjoys biting and s ucking
and is a master o f oralsex. Inflicting pain turns him
on so he may pinch at ni pples or the insides of
thighs. Likes it in the water, but his kink is !hal he
prefers wood tahlcs and hard fl oors 10 satin and
si lk.His erogenous zone is hi s genitali a.
Sagittarius women:
You like !he outdoors - freaki ng out if you arc in a
len!, camper, or on !he beach. You enjoy sex, hut
you don' t like 10 prolong the preliminaries and want
10 star! the mai n s how as soon as possible. Like lo
tease your par!ncr 10 the poi nt of los ing control.
You don' ! mind if your man comes too quick ly -you
arc a generous and accepting love r. Best sex males:
Lco,Libra, and Aquarius. Your sexual wardrobe
will consist o f accessories -g loves and shoes!
Sagittarius men:
Sex is rarely an intense ex perience with him - he
oflc n comes 100 qu ickl y, but he' ll be the firs! 10 try
a new posi tion. He is the master of erotic massage

- both oral and manual. His tongue can be a wicked
instrument and when combined with his lips, cremes an explosive effect!. Erogenous zones: hips
and thi ghs. And he likes to look a! a woman's calves
and thighs, and likes 10 have sex with a woman in
s tocki ngs.

a

Leo women:
Sleek, lascivious, entic ing and lazy! Whatever Leo
wants, Leo gels! ln!cnscly responsive and there arc
bed-par!ners who have scars 10 prove it. Your need
10 show o ff leads you 10 pre fer !he lop where he can
look up and admire !he beauty o f your body. Best
sex mates: Libra, Scorpio, Sagillarius, Aries . Your
sexual wardrobe; full of wis py cut-out bras and
panties !

Capricorn men :
Sex evokes !he best he can offer. He is a planner
and a schemer (!hat is a schemer, no! a screamer !).
Pre fe rs a woman who knows what he enjoys,and
he ex pects her 10 be willing and readywhenevcr he
wants her. Has !hes!amina of a marathon runner.
Here is the man who will hold off umi l you arc
ready 10 scream! Erogenous zone: a massage that
s tarts a! !he lower back and gently strokes upward
along the sides of his s pine.

and is a tnastcr at nutnual clitoral manipulati on!

You' ll like the trip as it is as much traveling
place as it is arri ving.
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CELL PHONE
M otorola celluh1r phone with s<:_para!~ ~hargcr $60.00
call 773-278-4655 ( Blair)
ROO MATE WANTED
May Is!, Convertablc. 5 Blocks froll) school. $370++
Must have good credit check. International s tudcms welcome. No
Smokers. Call Julie-A nne 3 12-294-8928 {nigh!)
3 12-294-8903 (day)

Scorpio women:

Capricorn women:
Don' ! need much foreplay - you go from zero 10
WOW in nothing fl at! NO! interested in exotic variatio n; onl y stay ing in power. Since you like 10
dominate, you like 10 be astride your man, sci a
rhythm, and please yourself. O nce into the rhythm,
lovemaking becomes a wild conics! with orgasm as
the prize and you can depend on gelling !here more
!han o nce. Also a scratcher and a screamer. Best
sex mates: Taurus, Scorpio and Pi sces.

Cancer men :
His most surprising techniq ue: intercourse with no
hands. He has a need for constant encouragement
and if gollcn, he will be a de lightful s wain. Both
patienl and aggressive, he will o flcn begin somewhere other than the bad; likes be ing in command,

$$COLLEGE SENIORS NEEDED$$
For PAID market research focus group.
Topic: Working after college
Date: 3/20198 lime: 3:30pm
Length.: 2 hours
Location: 625 N. Michigan
All of the participants will be paid $50.00 in cash at. the end of !he
session. TI1is is a manket researoh project and at no time will you he
asked to purchase anything. If available. please call Crysutl o f
M.A.B.2 Recruiting Services: 773-296-6222

Horoscopes continued on page 18

ADOPTION· A LOVIN~ CHOICE
PLEASE DON 'T 6E AFRAID TO CALL - WE C AN HELP
EACH OTHER
loving, secure cou p!~ will provide your baby with a lifetime of love
and opportu nities. Expenses paid. Please call Grant and Nancy at
home collect (8 15) 398-8410, O ffice 1-800-464-8337, or Auorney
John Hirs hfcld co llect (2 17) 352-7941
$$$GLOBAL GIFTWARE$$$$
Earn an great Prr or Frr income!!!
Commission o f $200- $2,600 or more per month!
Sell at work or anywhere. Distribute out gift catalogs, or we'll help
you starL your own business! You have our full tr«ining and s upport
call 3 12-565-4855
NO SELLING
Looking for people 10 interview customers of Fortune 500 clients.
$8 for good auendance, $9.50for excellent performance. higher
puy on weekends. Flexible hours. Located s teps from Chicago &
Franklin "L" stop.
Cal l Today! (312) 640-2563
' HELP WANTED
Outgoing - Enthusiastic. perfec
le {vho enjoy working out:doors. Salary plus commission Call J I2-666- IOOO X20
HELP WANTED
Tour Guides - Looking for outgoing entertaining people who enjoy
wo rking outdoors. Good Starling Salary - Call 312-(>66-1000 X20
Earn $750-$1500/ Week
Raise all the money your grqup needs \>y spo nsoring a VISA fundraiser on your camp us. No investment & very little time needed.
There's no obligation, so why not call for information today.
Call 1-800-323-8454 x 95.
*EXTRA INCOME '98*

·Earn $200-$500 weekly mailing travel brochures. For more in for:
mat ion send a self-addressed stamped e nvelope to:
Set~hreeze Travel'
' '
P.O. Box 018B,
Miam i, FL 3326 f
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txJ yoa need ll jo1J9 Attlll~ cool jotJ9
There arc only three wee ks left before The Chronicle selects the editorial staff for 1998-1999, so you better act now before it's too late

Position

Job Description

New Media Editor

The student editor responsible for the editoti~l content ~nd oversee
the design of the web p~ge.

Campus Editor

The student editor in charge of news covet;~ge of events. issues and
people on Qmpus and the design of the fi.ont page. The student
editor will be a member of The Columbia Chronicle editorial
board.

Arts & Entertainment
Editor

The student editor in cha rge of coverage of arts and ente~inment
events at Columbia, oversee covet;~ge of movies, television. music
and art events around ChiQgo. The student editor will be a member of The Col umbia Chronicle editorial board.

Qualifications
All students interested in applyi.ng
for a position must have tukoll or: are
t·urr<"lltly t<tkiujf a lllitjorit)· the
classes listed below by umjor:

Print/ Broadcast journalism majors:
Intra to

Ma~~&

Media

lolro to Media Writing
News Reporting I
Advanced Reporting
Copy r!diling I and/or 0

Special Sections Editor

Assistant Editors (3)

The student editor in charge of all aspects (t;~nging fi.om content
to design) of special supplements published in The Columbia
Chronicle.
The student editors will help the managing editor supervise various
parts of the news opet;~tion serving as an assistant editor of arts and
e nte~ i n me nt o r Q mpus news.

Media EU1iC! and Law
Interpretive Writing
lnvcstigntivc Reporting
Desktop Publishing

Photography majors:
Copy Editors (2)

The student editors in charge of checking. polishing and correcting
stories written by staff writers, correspondents and others.

f ounda tio ns of Photograpgby

1/11

Darkroom Workshop 1/U
Photo Communications

Photography Editor

The student editor in charge of the photogt;~ phy staff . The student
editor will he a member of The Columbia Chronicle editorial board.

Documentary Photography and
Deskto p Publishing
Digital Imaging I
Photojournalism l.U and UI

Graphic Design Editor The student editor In charge of the ovet;~ ll design of the newspaper
such as production of maps. charts and other gra phic art.

Art and Design majors:
f orms of Art

Asst. Advertising
Manager

The student manager will assists the advertising manager with all
display and classified advertisements.

History of Art

1/II
1/11

Design and Layout

Graphic Design

Circulation Manager

The student manager in charge of distribution of the newspaper on
Qmpus and to individuals who are on the Columbia Chronicle's mailing
list.

Staff Writers/Photographers

Students who ;J re 1ntc reste<i 1n receiving credit by be1ng a
writer or photographer o n The Co lumbia Chronicle must
register for the College Newspaper Workshop. Studen ts
must be .1 journ~lism or photography major.

Publicntion Design.

Marketing Communications
majors: _
Iol ro to Advertising
Advertising Co py Editing

I/11

Magazine/Newspaper Advertisioo
Production
lntro to Media
Adversiting in America
Mark.eting foundations
Advertising Workshop

I( you al'"e intel'"ested in one of the above
positions, please contctct Jctmes Boozer at the
Chl'"onicle at (312) 344-7343 to set up an
intel'"view. You must bl'"ing a resume and
exqmples of your work to your interview.

All sn1dcnts must be in good
academic and disciplinary standing
with the college.
Knowledge of Quark.Xpress and
WordPerfect a plus, but not
mandatory.
All students must be flexible to
work during weekdays (especially on
Tuesday afternoons and Fridays) and
be able to serve from the beginning
of the fall '98 semester until the end
of the spring '99 semester.
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Mark Wahlberg fools destiny and hands in a stellar performance
By Ian Spelling

Chow Yun-Fat. though he swears the fi lm is a drama
and not an action n~ovic. After that he heads right
into "The Yards ' with Joaquin Phoeni x and James
Caan. then the boxing film "Outon My Feet" with
Mark Wahlberg may he a hot, respected comRoher! DeNiro. Sounds like a matter of striking
modity now, but it was just a few years ago that the
while the iron is hot. "Not necessarily." he says.
star of " Boogie Nights," " Basketball Diaries"
" My whole approach is just to dosomething difand" Renaissance Man," not to mentio n the performer
fo rmall y
known
as
Marky
ferent every time and to try to continue to grow as an
actor.l'm not in a huge rush."
Mark and the ex-Calvin Kle in underwear model,
seemed destined fo r a life behi nd bars.
Besides , Wah lberg already tasted the bittersweet
navor of instant, blinding stardom , the kind his pa l
"I felt that way because of the path I'd been
on," says the soft-spoken Wahl berg of his brushes
and " Basketball Diaries" co-star Leonardo DiCaprio
endured in the wake of the "Titanic" phenomenon.
w1th the law and hi s brie f jail stint as a teenager.
Having been there. done that. Wahlberg clued
"Even when I was trying to stay out of trouble,
DiCaprio in . " I talk to him o n the phone," he says.
the whole karma thing was working against me. It
" He's hidin g out in his house. I gave him some
was hard. I had a lot of anger and a lack of comadv ice.
mon sense. But not now. I've got good people
I to ld him it's ro ugh with the young girls. Now.
around me. The acting is my therapy, my way to
vent. I think it would be a waste if I didn't use all
I' vc got all the o lder women chasing me around for
that big penis (from " Boogie Nights"). He's got milof my real-life experiences to my advantage."
lions and millions o f gi rls after him and he to ld me
But what personal experiences could he possibly put to usc in "The Big Hit," a new action-comthat the o lder ones arc askin g how I' 111 doing. He was
upset hy that."Wahlhcrg laughs.
edy that's like Jackie C han and Chow Yun-Fat's
" Leo's doing OK, thoug h. It 's so tough to be in
nicks o n speed? " It sounds funny, but my inability
that posit ion. What do you do now·>He wants to conto say no is in therc," Wahl berg says, laughing.
" I still have people in my life who can dowhatti nue to act and do serious roles, but he has to balance
evcr they want. They're my friends and my family,
everything, his work and his success.
You have to be careful of how much you shy away
so it's OK. It's not the same as letting other people
take ad vantage of me."
from the people who ultimate ly put you in the position you're in. He knows it cant last forever. These
In "B ig Hit," Wahlberg plays Mel , a
girls wi ll grow up and there will be someone else
sweet-natured hit man with a conscience. Mel is
they' ll all be in terested in . He' ll be smart enough to
engaged to bitc hy Pam (Christina Applegate).
j ust focus o n his work fo r a whi le."
fooling around with gold-di gging Chante l (Lela
Back to Wahlberg, he's been such a busy boy of
Rochon), and under the thumbs of both.
It's true love, though, when be meets Ke iko
late - he also the "Big Hit" soundtrack - o ne can ' t
(Chia Chow), the daughter of a wealthy industrialbut wonder if he even has time for a personal life.
"Oh, I've got an interest in a personal life." he says.
ist he and hi s testosterone-laden team - Lou
Diamond Phillips, Anto nio Sabato Jr., Bokeen ' - - - - - - '
'--- - - - - ' denying rumors that he 's dating ·'Big Hit" co-star
Woodbine and Robin Dunne - have kidnapped after a the fi rst day that I'd be fine."
Chi na C how.
botched moonlighting job.
As " Big Hit" reaches theaters, " Boogie Nights" arrives
" It 's just that these movies arc ones that I've been
" ll's just so over the top, so o ut there," Wahlberg says on video. Many feel that the Oscars stiffed Wahl berg, who attached to or invo lved with for a long time. They just all
of the film during a conversation at a Manhattan hotel. starred in the acclaimed period dramaas a porn star Dirk happened to fall into place this close together and the only
"Alii could do was sit there and laugh. What's cool is that Di ggler. The actor, though, won plenty of respect for hi s time they can get done is now. If I don ' t do them now. who
!so low and everybody else is just going crazy. It was a work. "All I hoped for at the end of that was that fi lm- knows what will happen. I' m not gonna get too into it, hut
tough shoot. I' ve got my bumps and bruises.
makers would not onl y sec what I' m capable of. but what I' ve still got a personal life, and it's O K."
The fi rst day, I got kneed in the groin, then I smashed I'm willing to do as an actor.
my knee into the marble edging of a podi um , and then I
' Boogie Nights' d id everything for me I hoped it
© 1998 Tribun e Media Services, Inc.
smashed my elbow. I knew if I got o ut of there breathing would." Wahlberg's now shooting "The Corrupter" with
College Press Service

Dqting on (qmpus: Sttqngets in the night
By Kelley Garry
College Pre.rs Service

Spring Break: it's all too true. Beaches, ro mance
, intrigue - it really happens, that's what we
learned from students this past week. But why do a
few days and nights on the beach in spring lead to
this annual bacc hanal love ritual that' s so a part of
our collegiate culture that its been re-enacted and
immortali zed in Fort Laud erdale movies and
"ARCHIE" comic strips since the late 50s early
60s?
.
Because anonymity is the perfect aphrodisiac
and plot line.
But that seems to be all that Spring Break relationships are good forspurt ro mances. A neeting,
fai rly anonymous enco unter. But isn't that what
youre looking for o n vacation? A fantasy? A story?
We hope so. We learned from the students we
talked to that once the glare of reality hit most
Spring Break relationships crumbled.
We also learned another important lesson: One
persons " Fantasy Island" is another person's hometown. Spri ng break for some Town ies is an o pportunity for quic k love from a variety of students,
that's what Kelly a sophomore from St. C loud State
University, Minn . found o ut the difficult waythrough personal experience.
Ke lly and her fri ends and fami ly hit Florida
every year for Spring Break. " My parents have an
apartment down there ," she says, "We I Ke lly and
her compadres l were out walkin g on the beach and
there was this group of guys .... " And o ne th ing lead
to another and these guys (Yes, they were Townies)
ended up coming back to the apartment wi th them .
But it's not what you think!
"They came over and played tennis wiih my
fam ily," Kelly says. And there was one guy m particular; we' ll call him Jake. He spent tunc w1th
Kell y and her family. He SEEMED like a good guy
and there was a bit of sweat exchanged between
Ke ll y and Jake. After Ke lly headed North they kept
in casual contact. Kelly says it was easy to get close
to Jake because of the temporariness of the ir relationship.
.
.
" I was the next time Kelly was m Flo nda she
decided to visit her spring ning at his co llege in
Boca Raton. It did not go well. She saw another
side of Jake. " He called me T ourist Girl,"' says
· Kelly not wanting to go into too much detail, " I
think they (Townies) look forward to takm~ advantage of gi rls." Must be like shooung carp m a barrel. Young tourists looking for a fant asuc romance
o n the beach and sun tanned Townies offering it up
for a price.

But sometimes it's the trave ler that's the dream
buster. Just ask Anne in C hicago, a recent grad
from The Uni versity of Michigan.
Anne was miserable when we talked. S he met a
vis iting Frenchman (here o n his "Spring Break")
through a friend thi s past February. It was not hard
to fall for hi m - especiall y hecausc she knew he
was leavi ng, says Anne, " It was easier. I thought he
was cute and I didn' t know if I would sec him
agai n."
But then the unexpected happened. She actually liked him. Really liked him. " Now," says Anne,
" I do have fee lings for him ," And she feels stuck
with feelings for someo ne there's a 50-50 chance
she' ll see again. "We've e-mailed a couple of times,
but not deep thoughts," says Anne, "Maybe if he
comes here again o r if I go there."
Anne recentl y renewed her passport and has
talked about hopping over to Paris, but she knows
he may not be that pleased to sec her. " I know the
score," she says, " I know he 's a woman izer and I
have stro nger feelings for him than he does for me,"
says Anne, " He 's more experienced. I'm j ust a stop
over." And really maybe 'stop over' is the best way
to characterize Spring Break romance. At least it's
the safest way to look at it. If you meet someone,
know it's like a zit on chin- very temporary.
Missy j ust got back fro m Spring Break in
Flo rida. A sopho more at Augsburg College in
Minneapo lis, she says even though she didn 't ro ll
on the beach with anyone, there is no way that
Spring Break is overrated.
" It 's awesome, not overrated!" She says, " It's
eas ier to meet people because there arc so many
college everyone is willi ng to meet people in
Florida." And Missy says she met a lot o r people
and that she and her fri ends were invited to tons o
parties on the beaches. But what makes a party on
a heach with strangers more fun than one with people you know?
"You don't have to worry about feel ing uncomfortable!" Missy says. So maybe that 's what Sprin g
Break is all about. A break from normalcy, reality
and ourselves. Just be careful you don't try and turn
a temporary situation into anything more than what
it is. A heach fantasy.
QUEST ION: Is she or isn' t she? If you arc gay
and interested in someone how do you find out
whether or not they arc gay themselves? How do
you know who you can hit on? Please e-mail your
responses to Kelgarry @AOL.com by April 29 to be
included in our next colu mn . Thanks!
Q 1998 Tribune Media Services Inc.

GET CLIPSGET A JOB
WANTED:Writers and
Photographers to work for the
award-winning Chronicle!
The Chronicle is looking for staff write rs and photographe rs to help fill pages for the fall semeste r.

Inte rested stude nts should sign up for the College

Newspaper Workshop, which is he ld eve r y
Tuesday a t 1:30 p .m . to 4:20p.m. To qualify, you
must be a j ournalsim or Photography major, o f junio r
or senior status, and have a 3. 0 G PA . The class is three
cred it hours.

Studen ts participating in the workshop w ill have the ir
work published in The Columbia Chronicl e and also
learn about the ne wspaper ind ust ry.

Fo r more info rmation , call The Chronicle faculty
advisor, J im Sulski a t 312- 344-7584
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Interesting Premise
Can't Carrv Entire Movie
By Wilfred Bra ndt
Corresp011dent
was very intrigued by the idea of James Toback's newest film "Two Girl s and a
Guy". The plo t revo lves around a s ingle chance meeting. Two women waiting in
fro nt of the SoHo loft realize, through casual conversatio n, that the boyfriend
they 've both been seeing for nearly a year is one and the same. Rather than walk
away from the s ituatio n. the two decide to confront their lover about his dishonesty.
The entirety of the fi lm focuses on these three characters di scussing their relations hip in the hoyfricnd 's loft. When I heard abo ut this prem ise for "Two Girls". I
thoug ht it was unique and challenging. Seeing it on film proves that it is indeed both
these things. But Toback's lifel ess script and lackluster direc tion don' t li ve up to the
chal lenge presented hy th is unique storyline and setting.
It's very d iffi cult to make a film involving a few characters at a single locatio n and keep it interesting. On ly a handful of movies that I can think o f succeed in holding the audiences ' attention.
"Two Girls and a Guy" starts o ut promis ing. The premise is well set up, and the characters arc each
di stinct and interestin g. However, after the ki ck o ff. litt le develops. The three characters talk about
their re lationship. And talk . And talk. They repeat themselves, contradict themselves, g ive half
hearted insights and rhetorical ques tions. But it all seems in vain. T he audience doesn' t learn
enough about the characters to understand their actions, nor could they keep up their interest. It
seems like Toback is trying to keep from morali zing or passi ng judgement o n his characters. But in
doi ng so, he has convenientl y avoided the concept of fully developing either three dimensional
characters or a capti vating narrative.
"Two Girls" d ocs have a few savi ng graces. The film utilizes some creative cinematography and
sound, adding to the sparse feel o f the loft apartment. I think it's supposed to come off as a small,
intimate art fi lm. The personal tone of the story and the minimalist setting are akin to film s like
"Sex, Lies and Videotape" or "Stranger than Paradise". But what made those films successful was
intell igent dialogue and intriguing plot development. Ne ither of these traits arc present in "Two
Girls and a Guy". The director had a great notio n that never fully evolved past it's o ne trick pony
charm .
I had high expectations fo r the cast too. Robert Downey Jr., Heather Graham ("B oogie Nights",
" Drugstore Cowboy") and Natasha Gregson Wagner ("Lost Highway") star as the love torn tri o.
Downey is actually qui te great, gi vin g depth and variety to a character that could be easi ly one
s ided. G raham and Wagner do n' t fare quite so well however. Graham 's portrayal is s weet and
understated, though a bit unfocused ; and Wagner docs her best wi th what is an awkward ly written
character, hut her best isn 't nearly enough to hold up. Downey is the real reason I stayed through
the end o f the film .
"Two Girls and a Guy" seems like the start of someth ing much better. When the screen faded to
black. I kept waiting for it to come hack up and find Dut what happ~ned. Desp ite on~ large plot twist
ncar the end o f th~ film. not much rea lly happens, c ith~r phys ically or emotionall y. The interesting
premi se and Dow n ey·~ great acting can't carry ninety minutcs of film. My advice is. save your
mo ney. Watc h the trailer. and you've see n t h~ whole film.
Top: (Left to right) Heather Gra ham and Natasha Gregson Wagner converse about a
boyfriend they arc both dating.
Middle: Heather Graham s tars as Carla in James Toback's "Two G irls And A G uy."
Bottom: (Leflto right) Natasha Gregson Wagner, Robert Downey Jr. and Heather Graham
are caught in a love tra nigle.
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!llotl!J !}(ptl!J ta~ a back seat to
Lly Asif Ma lik
('orrt'.\fUIIU!t •nt

or 156 yea rs,
the
13ritish
ruled Hong
Kong.
In
19':16. when
New Year's
Eve approachc' midnight.
Ch ine'e
and
E nglish

F

Bu!o.incssmcn

discuss

on

ways to c.:hangc the governmen!. The ten,ion builds
until the 13ritish hands over
H o ng K ong to C hina on

June 30 1':1':17.
Dirct;tor Wayne Wang's
"C hinese 13 ox" te ll s the
story o f a 13ritish Journa list
John (Jeremy Irons) who is
deeply in love with a beaut iful g irl Vivian (Gong Li) of
a C hin ese husi ncssman
( M ic hae l 1-!ui). Jo hn has
been in love with Vivian for
years hut the pmhlcm is th ai
s he has a hoy friend. Chang.
and also the fact that Chang
suppons her fi nancially.
John. as a JOUrna li sl.
becomes add ic ted with a
documentary

on

Jean

( Maggie Chung ). a sexy
yo ung ~ trcctwi:-.c hu:-.tkr.

John invcsti!.wtcs the excitement ;md lc'ar 'he

I"" dur-

ing the c.:hangc of g()\crnmcnl.
Wane :-.how!-. a :-.ccnc of

Jean tellin~ John abou t a
hm•fri e nd 'she hall as a
tt..·c.nagcr. When the parcnb
o f the ht~v find out that Jean

is C hincSl.!. they fort:c the
hoy not to sec her ~1gain.
The mov ie cxplaub how
British nati vc!'t in Hon~
Kong were not allowed tO
marry any Chinc'c people.
Wang left o ut a question
that should he answere d.
Why was inter-racial marriages a hig issue? How
docs it have affect the
c han gi ng from British to Chinese rule'> "Chinese 13ox" lac ks a n expla nation of these
events oc<.:urring.

In addition, Jo hn reali zes w hy he could never marry Vivian. C ha ng owns a bar where
he sells o ff women to c ustomers. Joh n finds o ut that Vivi an is o ne of the clients. Thi s is
where he find s out also w hy Vivian is so allachcd 10 Chang. Vivian as a hus tler is wonh
m ore than any of the other clients. Chang as a husincssman makes most o f hi s money
fro m Vi vian .

Here, the movie explains
why the rclalionship between
John and Vivian could never
work, but how docs this scene
relate to the c hanges of the govern men!'? If it docs correlate, I
do not sec any inten se emotion
between the two.
When Vi vi a n decides 10
leave C hang, she is si lent and
docs no t express any e moti on.
On the other hand, John, is
diagnosed with a catastrophic
illness, is more emotional.
There is a scene where he is in
bed thinking about his love and
e m otions are on his face. He did
not c ry but the sadness on his
face tells all..
Ruben Blades playing Jim,
an action-or ie nted photo journalist, gives the picture gave a
convincing po nrayal on what
men feel like when they are
lonely. T here 's a scene in which
Jol\n lies in bed and J im start
si nging a song about being lonely. Blades at l~as l g ives the
audience a chance to laugh.
Overall, Wang d ocs a good
job clarifying Iron 's role in this
film. Irons in this character is
differcnl from his other ro les.
Usually, he p lays evi l c haracters
in movies Iike Die Hard With a
Vengeance, or in Stealing
Beauty. Irons compared to o ther
films delivers a mo re com panionate s ide. In Chinese Box,
Iro ns did not gave h is best performance, but still managed to
be a s teady ac10r.
Wa ng needed 10 show us
· more im ages of how the
c hanges of the government wi ll
mean lo Hong Kong. There are
scenes where we see images of
people walking with no expression as if they do not care. Li
needs 10 be more emotional.
Chung's character is clear and
shows emo tio n about losing her
teenage boyfriend.

(Top ) Jea n (Maggie C h e ung) is a n eccentric st reet-wise hustler who John
(J erem y Irons) becom es obs essed with while d ocumenting the h istoric handover
of H on g Kon g to C hina in "Chinese Box."
(Bottom ) J ohn, a Br itis h j o urna lis t, sh a r es his fina l d ays with the w oman be loves,
the b eautiful Vivian (Gong Li).
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Movie reviews, movie r eviews and more movie reviews. Every
COLLBGE LIBRARYweek the Chronicle has at least three to four different reviews.

BI©Ckbuster
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VINNIE'S

Now I'm sure the average Columbia student get's to the theater
maybe once every two months (just a guess). Realizing that most
of us rent more than we go to tne show I suggested tflat we do a
video review for all of us broke ass college students, and since it
was my idea, well ...
starring Krlstl Alley, and
Tim Allen. Allen & Alley are rich jet setters In New
York City, about to file for a divorce when they end
up on the run from the I.R.S. for tax evasion of five
million dollars, which has slowly been embezzelled
by Allen's account played wayne Knight, !Neuman
from SelnfeldJ. Allen & Alley find themselves In an
Amish community posing as the cousins of a fami·
ly there, who have come to help out with the har·
· vest. They then find themselves forced to do man·
ual labor and refrain from killing each other. A
lame comic film with predictable Amish gags and
classic Tim Allen faces. Knight's Neumanesque
character Is funny but has a very small part. Fans
of the two TV stars should pick It up, anybody
should pick up King Pin, br Witness. I'll check this
one out for: • •.
[;!(!)[}' ~ 0G' ~l?o

Staring uma Thurman c;~nd Ethan Hawke.
In this tale of a future where DNA gets you the job
that's right for your role In society, and the possl·
blllty of moving up the ladder Is strictly biological.
Hawke, Is one of the few people on the planet that
was born from natural selection Instead of a selec·
tive DNA program. Given a lifespan of 24 years,
Hawke leaves home and Is presumed dead by his
parents and brother. After working and traveling
around he gets the chance to take the Identity of
one of the more fortunate. He interviews for a
spot In the space program at Gattaca and is
accepted. His Identity might be blown when
Thurman wants to get close and the cops want
answers to a murder at Gattaca. Great stylish
thriller, nominated for an Qscar In art direction. A
must see for fans of the book A Brave New world.
It gets: • • • * 1/2
<3~@JJ~

Staring Sigorney weaver lof
courseJ, Winona Ryder, & Ron Pearlman. Ripley is
back, and 1 won't get Into how. All you need to
know is that Alien Res. Is better than Alien 3. If
you're a big action fan weaver plays her baddest
Ripl ey t o date. Beside that the movi e has a few
surprises hopefully they weren't already ruined by
a friend who seen the film. If you're In the mood
for sci·fi it's got a nice budget and some good
effects.
I'll launch this one out with • • • .

ffi!ltl@Oi) ffi@00(!J~Oi)~

Also out this week: Mouse Hunt.
Other titles out last month you might have missed:
Q[ji) @J@ @C!)[ill[pG]Oi)'V 0(} (i'j)@[ji)o
~o@0moo~@[ji)~ffi0 ° 000 0
@0(;)[lm~

Q Q Q Q

~@@IOOJ[ji) O

0@\!]@[ji)

0 0 0 0 0
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\1@ffiG'0 n[ji) 'i?UG:l@l5 o o o 'llm

A. K.:-\. Tuhula r ma n.
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Faculty and Students: Please write a letter in
support of any of the teachers who hove been
nominated fo r this year's Excellence in
Teaching award .
Your letter is importan t and wi ll be token into
consideration o s port o f th e cri teria for the
nominees named above. Give speci fic examples
of how the teacher facilita tes g roup discussions,
study groups, mentoring or other activities that
allow students learning o pportunities through
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interaction with one another. The award w ill be
given to one full-time and one port-time faculty
member.

Send your letter no later than
Friday, Mayl 5, to the A ssoc iate Academic
Dean's office, Avis M oeller, Room 5 17
Col umbia College Chicago , 600 S M ichigan
Ave., Room 51 5 , Chicago IL 60605 .
Q uestions? Coll312 .3 44.7495 .
~

A
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CaluMbia's Cale.Jtdarw alf Eve.Jtb lfarw ~he week alf
Ma~ 4:

Frida1, Ma1 S:
Columbia Coll~ZSIZ '{11111oeiation of Blaek Joumali11t11 ~pring Jam
Try your chanc(Z to win th ~Z dat(Z of your drlZam£ at th~Z £ingl!ls auction!
Columbia Coll~ZSIZ ~id(Zne(Z ~nt!Zf, 73! &:>outh Plymouth Court, 7:00p.m.
<t5.00 cov(Zr charg(Z

Th~Z 1998 Mallf!ZT of '{1rt11 and Mallf!ZT of fin(Z '{1rta ThlZI!ill exhibition: '('! group flXhibit ion o f

work by !llflV(Zn Columbia graduat (Z £tud(Znt£ in photography.

Th~Z Columbia Coll~ZSIZ '{1rt Gall~Zrg. 72 ea£t nth &:>tr(Z(Zt.
Mo nday-friday from !0:00 a.m. until 4:00p.m.

faahion Columbia pr(Z£(Znts a Wflflk-long £howcas(Z of cr(Za tiVfl clothing, acc(Z££ori(Zs and l!l£3
traditional fashio n o bj(Zcts, including photography, illu£tration£, painting£, lit(Zretur(Z, vid(ZO£,
graphic d!lsigns end £culptur(Z. ThlZ 11okin '{1nn!ZI(. 623 &:>outh Wabash &:>tr(Z(Zt.
Op(Zn (ZV(Zry day flXC(Zpt &:>undey from !0 e.m. until 4 p.m.

£ar\1 Warnings
· Ma1 15:
I t'\/the/lcop Af"tl.- f~al,
f(Zeturing Jim. Th!l :Band
6:00 p.m. in th(Z Claud ia Cassidy Th!let(Zr
1/(Zrbs & \?ib!ls-'('1 sp(Zcial op(Zn mic po(Ztry r(Zading \vith musical accompanim(Znt by
&:>ton(Z of Ui!llfl.7:00 p.m. (Op!ln mie sign-up et 6:30p.m.) In thfl Claudie Cassidy Th(Zet(Zr.
'('!rt&:>wep-&:>,vep your ert. ;Bring 1vhet you een carry. I(Z8Vfl with whet y ou bergeinlZd for.
6:00 until !0:00p.m. in Pr~Zston :BredllZy 1iell.
ThlZ King 'VJ ComplZti tion-Chicago'£ most furiou£ 'VJ£ wax thlZ rhythm s whillZ
eomp!lting for ee£h priz(Z£ end thlZ King 'VJ titi(Z. 1io£tlZd by 'VJ JlZ££fl 'E>lZ Loa P~Zne.
8:30 p.m. in PrlZ£ton :Brad llZy 1iell.
lntlZrlZ£tlZd 'E>Js contact CleirlZ at {3!2) 744-7648
Chieago Cultural ~t!ZT. 78 ea£t Washington &:>trlZ!lt.

''It D{ZV{lr C{ZC1S{ZS
to amaz{l m{l
how much crap
·g{lts into th{l
Ghronicl{l {ZV{lry
W{l{lk''
Carrie L. Nelson , avid Chronicle reader

May 4, 1998

FEATURES

Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS
1 Small
outbuilding
5 Fiddlesticks
10 Work station
14 Capital of Togo
15 Midwest airport
16 Not taken in
17 Place of most
people
18 Baleen whale
food
19 Precipitation
20 Prosperous
22 Mosaic piece
23 Go-ahead
24 Cave dwelling
25 Pa1nful places
26 Seed packet
28 English boys'
school
30 Attributes
35 Dancer
39 Honolulu spread
40 Create a gorge
42 Small valley
43 Bruce and
others
45 Brown-andwhite banned
gem
47 Future plant
49 Hot quaff
50 Mohammad's
birthplace
53 Caviar
55 Set of points. in
math
60 Spicy stew
61 Product
freshness info
63 Slope device
64 Gymnast
Comaneci
65 Poet's Ireland
66 Ripped
67 _we all?
68 Tex-Mex order
69 Had debts
70 Funeral piles
71 Lead player
DOWN

1 Alternatives to
salads
2 Old Testament
book
3 Post of manners
4 Bargains

5 Abrupt blow
6 Paper disposal
7 _ Selassie
8 Dahl or Francis
9 Metal
connection
10 Benin's capital
11 Where lovers
walk?
12 Rural steps
13 Shadings
21 Arizona tribe
25 Jack of "Barney
Miller"
27 Fatter than fat
29 Over yonder
30 The works
31 Take to court
32 Is able
33 Retreat in panic
34 Mayday!
36 Enthusiast
37 Tarzan Ron
38 Critic Reed
41 News magazine
show
44 Truly
46 John of the PGA

H V l s
0 :J v l
N I H 3
3 l v a
s n :> 0
X A

3 1
H 3

••
s

Horoscopes continued from page 9

•

s 3 H A d• a 3
.l N 3 H v • 3 H
• v 1 a V N. H v
A 8 1 1 3 s • v 1
1. 3 0
"':J :J
v 3 l . a 3 3 SN 0 a tt 'IS . S A N N
n v
3 a o H 3
'I" .
~ 0 0 H•
s 3 8 I tt :J
N 0 l 3 • a 0 d
tt 0 S . N 3 a
0 S A
I l
a 3 1 3
1 1

3
3 1
N I
"' tt
0 l N 0
j_ s 0 d
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1 1 I H
3 tt 'I H
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48 Dismal

50 Saying
51 Nudge

52 _ Boothe Luce
54 Made longer
ago
56 "Waiting for
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A quarius women :
A slow starter. you idcaliLc love and
encompass it with tenderness. Once
aroused
though. anything
goes!
Extremely imaginati ve and likes trying
new things. There is nothing in any sex
manual that you w on' t try. Belief that
anything that increases the pleasure for
your partner is worthwhi Ic. Best se x
Aries, Gemini, Libra,
mates:
Sagittarius, and Leo . Favorite sex posi tion: standing up, and in water.

tient if he doesn' t get a sw ift response.
Indifferent to sexual restrictions. hoth
moral and legal: pre fers a partner with a

Aquarius men:
Never treat s a woman like a se x o hjcc t
and prefers a variety of foreplay before
getting down to it. M ay have he to
revved up, but once his engine is started.
he i s free and inventi ve with amazin g
persistence. He will always sec you
through to climax.
A woman w ho
k nows what she wants will be very
happy. He usually ensures an orgasm
twice - once orally and once genitally.
Erogenous zones: gently touching the
cal ves and ankles wi ll gel him going. Be
careful though- a k inky Aquarian can be
a sadist who doesn't l ike to be denied!

Libra women:
Drama is the key word - you set
thcstagc for sex. I ntensely feminine
and an instincti ve ex hibi tionist. You
feel your body was made to be see n
and admired. Fee l that seduction is an
art, not an assault. When approached
the ri ght way. you find it easy to say
yes to almost anythin g. Unusual control of vagin al muscl es. Best sex
mates: A ries, Gemini, L eo, Scorpio,
Sagittarius, and A quarius. Like any
position where your buttocks
arc exposed.

Pisces women:
A l ways make the right moves. say the
right
right things, and create the
ambiance. You are se xually liberated
and enjoy a wi de range of erotici sm. I f
his fantasies coi ncide with yours, the
acti on can really get torrid! You seldom
say no to anything your lover suggests'
Favorite places: in a watcrbed or hot tub .
Best sex mates:
Cancer, Scorpio,
Capricorn, Pisces.

tremendous

sexua l c raving. Likes sex in a c hair. He
likes to be submissi ve. Becomes an
addict to an ything that w i ll give pleasure
and release. Erogenous zone: massaging
and
caressing his feet.

Libra men :
Looks for the whole experience, not
j ust a tumble between the sheets. Has
a definite k inky side, a voyeur and
fond of the menage a troi s. He has the
patience needed to satisfy. He likes
women w ho dress well and have l ong
hair. I f a woman's clothes look as
though they are easi ly removed, he
fi nds her hard to ignore. Erogenous
zone: bac k and buttocks, especi ally the
feel of erect nipples against either of
them !

Pisces men:
Takes the lead in lovemaking and impa

Lefty" dramatist
57 Jewel weight

56 City on the
Mohawk
59 Spanish man
61 Metal fastener
62 Belfry residents?

The paper with the two sexiest
features editors in the world ...

Areu@u l©©kim f©r a realb C@@l j©b?
The Chronicle is looking for lhose hard-working sludenls oullherc lo j oin our award-winnif18lcam for lhe 1998-1999 school year

Qualifications
If you nee~ some extt'l c:qsh in yout pockets 'In~ w<1nt to h<1ve
fun while you wotk, then The Chronicle is the pl<1ce to lin~ the

''job of your dreams.''
If you think you have what it takes to be campus editor, arts
& entertainment editor, an assistant editor or you just what

to copy edit, then stop what you're doing and apply today
for the opportunity of a lifetime.

If you are interested in any of the positions
mentioned, please contact James Boozer at the
Chronicle at (312) 344-7343 to set up an interview.
You must bring a resume and examples of your
work to your interview.

-

Students w ho are interested in applying for a
position must have taken o r are currently taking
a majority the the classes listed below:
lntro to M ass Media
lntro to Media Writing
News Re porting I
Advanced Reporting
Copy Editing I
Media Ethics and law
Interpret ive Writing
Investigating Reporting
Desktop Publishing

All students mst be in good academic an d
di sciplinary stand ing w ith the college.
All students must be fl ex ible to work during
weekdays (especially on Tuesday afternoons and
Fridays) and be able to serve from the beginning
of the fa ll '98 semester until t he end of the
spring '99 semester.
Thai's a// ljou n~~d lo app/tj for a po;;,1 io n

-
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SPORTS

~ara on
~port&;
by ~ara Willingham
was walking ho me from the bus sto p the other day, thinking
about how I would write my column on the selling o f the
Comi skey name.
I started out thinking I would bombard you wi th detai ls about
the hi story of Charlie Com iskey. You know, things like :

I

*Comiskey started out in 1!!78 as a first baseman for the
American Association's St. Loui s Browns.
*He modernized the an of playi ng his position by being the first
one to stand a good distance away from fi rst base so he had greater
range to his right.
*He was a playing manager for St. Louis, won four pennants,
and had a player-manager stint with Cinci in the National League.
*He eventuall y made hi s way to Chicago in 1900, stole pitcher
C lark Griffi th from the Cubs, and led the Sox to their tirst
American League pennant
*The White Sox won the World Series in 1906 and in 191 0
C harlie built Comiskey Park .. .the firs t symmetrical s tadium.
*Comiskey donated ten percent of the team's g ross receipts to
the Red Cross in 19 18 and was viewed as a philanthropist by
many, BUT. ...
*Charlie was a tight-wad. The White Sox were some of the lowest paid players despite their s uccess. This led to the infamous
Black Sox Scandal o f 1919 where eight players purposely threw the
World Series.
*Etcetera, etcetera ..
As I thought about w riting the history. I decided I would end the
column by saying something like. "Man. o h man, Uncle Jerry better watch his bac k for "the hit" 'cause it 's delinitely coming his
way!"
Then I thought to myself, "What if Reinsdorf did get assasinated (between the Bulls and the Sox, it 's poss ible). Let' s j ust say he
did get whacked, everybody wo uld think that I did it'
We ll, no, I tho ught . that would be silly. It's too obvious. The
mere fact that I wrote about it in my column proves I didn 't do
it. .. c'mon, I'm no t stupid. Somebody was obviously acting out my
literary masterpiece when they decided to kill Jerry '"
lt' s..like that Sharon Stone llick ... you know. the one with "the
scene
And then I pictured myself at the Chicago PD. in a dimly-lit ,
smokey room with a couple o f cops. I' m weari ng a skin-tight,
cream colored , sleeveless, mock turtleneck dress with my hair
slicked back (stop laughing!).
One o f the Five-O's is sexy... like Michael Douglas (of course,
it's Ho ll ywood). Their interrogating me about my column that said
Reinsdorf better watch o ut for the hit, and then Uncle Jerry turns up
defunct.
As I slow ly pull my long, slender cigarette from the case, I begin
to shift my legs from being crossed o ne way to the other.. .. revealing a little too much of my..... White Sox boxer shorts (hey, it' s the
PG- 13 version)...
I laughed to myself. I wasn ' t exactly sure how I would write my
Comiskey Column ...and I had no clue that I was writing it as I
wal ked. I did know, however, that I wanted to somehow convey to
you that it is wrong for Jerry Reinsdorf to even consider selling the
name o f Co miskey Park to gigantic companies for the mere benefit
of fatt ening his own wallet... again. Chciago is a city based on history and tradition , and Jerry Reinsdorf has a lot of nerve dangling a
dynasty and a piece of heritage in front o f us.
C' mon Jerry, C hicago is sports. We' re Soldier Field, we ' re
Wri gley, we're Comiskey. We liked the crappy, 'ole, run-down,
louder-than-he ll Chicago Stadium more than the spacious U.C.
For cryin' out loud, one si mply does NOT need a server to wait
o n them while watching a hockey game! Any smart Hawks fan
knows t,o either double-fist the beers to cu t down on trips to the
concession stand, or to smuggle in a llask of something.
And althoug h the o ld Comis key Park had some structura l problems, I re fuse to go to a ballpark where there's a person paid to hand
me a towlctte w hen I leave the bathroom. It 's a ball park !
Jerry, man, I don't know how you do it. If I were you, I' d never
get a wink of sleep and I'd never leave my house. You can mess
with current contracts and screw with us in the present , but for
Pete 's sake, LEAVE OUR HISTORY ALONE, WOULD 'YA?

E-mail Sara at chron96 @interaccess.com

- - -- -
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Are the Soxs o·u t to dry?
By Dan Zampillo
Sporl.'i Corrt'.\pomlrm

If you listen very closely. you
can hear a trumpet in the distance pl ayi ng Taps, a song that
signifies the end of the day, or in
this case the end of a franchise.
That's right, baseball fans, thi s
could be the beginning of the
end for the White Sox in the city
of Chicago. It may seem
unthink able for those I 0,000
fans (on a good day) that s how
up at Comiskey, but the reality
o f a move may be sooner than
Sox fans think. Why' It is rather
simple, the lick le people that
have called themselves White
Sox fans over the years have
abandoned their team.
Oh, I know, this is the part
where White Sox fans blame
owner Jerry Reinsdorf for all
that is wrong with the organization. He's the one who caused
the strike, he's the one who held
the infamous lire sale, and on
and on and on. Yes, its true that
the White Sox were in the heat
of a pennant race when the plug
was pulled on the season, but
Reinsdorf was involved for a
good reason. He had foresight
enough to reali ze that the future
or baseba ll was in economic
trouble unless so mething was
done. He was gutsy enough to
sacrilice a possible pennant in
o rder to light to fix baseball.
This proved to be a fruitl ess
expedition, so when the new
season started Reinsdorr sent a

message to baseball by joining
their big spending party.
At the time he came to
Chicago. Albert Belle was one
o f the top players in major
league baseball . So why didn't
fans come to the ballpark? Many
say they were still bitter over the
strike, but what they failed to
realize was that Reisdorf was
trying to appease Sox fans who
blamed him for the strike. It

would make sense that the
owner of a team would want his
team to win, but Sox fans chose
to stay away from the ballpark.
What fans failed to realize was
that they were setting their team
up for a big time fall.
The Sox lloated around .500
last year (with Robin Ventura
hurt most of the year) but the
Sox were right in the thick of
things the entire season, yet people still didn't come out. Then
came the fire sale that sent
Al verez,
Roberto
Wilson
Hernandez, and Danny Darwin
packing to San Francisco.

Although the Sox were only 3 'lz
games out at 'the time of the
trade, no one was coming to the
ballpark. How can Sox fans
expect the organization to pay
their own free agents, when they
can not fill their stadium.
Reinsdorf knew that he had to
trim his payroll and bring in
some talented young players
who would not demand the millions all the high priced free
agents were asking. Reinsdorf
was losing money because fans
stayed away, so he did what any
smart businessman would, he
tried to cut his losses.
Now the Sox have a good
mixture "of veterans and exciting
young players and still the people will not show. The glaring
weakness for the Sox has been
their s tarting pitching, but do
Sox fans really expect the club
to go out and get a high priced
starter when it is evident the
park will still remain empty?
Current manager Tony LaRussa
put it best when he told a local
s ports radio station that it will
not get better in Chicago until
the fans fill the ball park.
So if you want to be in the
class of the Yankees, Orioles, or
Indians, (all of who sellout their
ballpark, or come very close to)
stop w hining about Reinsdorf,
the strike, the stadium itself, or
whate ver other excuses so called
Sox fans can come up with the
stay away. Otherwise, be prepared to watch your team pack
its bags.

The running of the Bulls: '98
been blessed with the likes of Michael Jordan and
Scottie Pippen. Obviously, these two have made
Phil Jackson's job significantly easier, but Jackson
After sweeping the youthful and energetic New has managed to take an injury-plagued team, and
Jersey Nets in the lirst round of the playoffs 3-0, the make the necessary adjustments to fill the tempoChicago Bulls, led by Michael Jordan and Scottie rary voids in the line-up. Let's not forget the major
Pippe n, still look to prove that they are the best injuries the Bulls have suffered in the past two
team in the NBA , and that it 's going to be a dog years, and re member the Championship season of
light before anybody knocks these kings off their last year, and the record that stands best overall this
thrones. It is quite clear that their quest for their year.
Factor 4 - T he Bench. With one of the best
sixth NBA C hampionship in this decade is going to
be one of the greatest finishing chapters to one of benches in the NBA , the Bulls look to be the most
the greatest sports domination d ynasties of all -time. rounded-out team this year primarily due to the
There are many factors in this whole scenario play ing time the reserves and back-ups have seen
throughout the season. With players
that place the Bulls, the defending
champions. still above all in this , _ _ _ __
like Steve Kerr, Bill Weddington,
Scott Burre ll, and Randy Brown
years race to the linish.
Factor I - Probably the most "'"1i=~~~~ltr'~('~ coming off the bench to give
important factor, the experience and
Pippen, Rodman , Harper, Kukoc,
Jordan, and Long ley the res t their
longevity this prize-composed package consists of. Since 199 I, the
older legs have needed, the Bulls
Chicago Bulls have posted a 24- 1
have become more and more solid
record in the openi ng round o f the
as the season has gone on. Game 3
of the first round versus the Nets
playoffs. Thi s, obviously. is the best
in the NBA since that time, and
showed Scottie Burrell coming off
the bench to hit crucial three-pointleaves little hope for lirst -round
opponents. Maybe Jason Williams,
ers down the stretch that proved to
the center for the New Jersey Nets
be the dellation in the New Jersey
who pred icted a Game 5 in the lirst
Nets hopes.
round with the Bulls, shoul<.l have done his math
Factor 5 - Bad Boy's Good Behavior. Whether
and checked hi s statistics be fore obnoxiously mak- many of you would li ke to admit thi s or not, Dennis
ing such fooli sh and obscene remarks. The fact of has been the deciding factor on this year's camthe matter is that everybody in the NBA knows that paig n. To think that the Worm managed to not get
all Michael Jordan, the best player of all -time, suspended, lead the league in rebounds once again,
need s is a littl e bit more moti vation. Ask George and control his behavior towards referees and camKarl, Seattle's head coach. and Jeff Van Gundy, era men is anything but what was anticipated. He's
New York's coach about tm~h - talking his Airness-it turned an incenti ve-based contract into millions of
has pro ven to he fatal. When people talk . M.J. lis- more dollars by being a good little boy and meeting
every criteria Heeais and Bullhead (Krause and
tens.
Factor 2 - Home Co urt Advantage. This, in bas- Reinsdorl) were asking for. Let's also not forget the
ketball more than any other sport. is the most bene- mind games Dennis is capable of playing with
licial compone nt to any teams success in the play- future opponents such as Karl Malone, Alonzo
offs. After posting a 33-3 record this year at home , Mourning, and Charles Barkley.
So as this linal chapter comes to a close, and
C hicago looks to be the dominant team other than
Utah when it comes to playing in their backyard. speculatio n begins on the futures o f Michael Jordan
The chances of Utah heing ousted in the Western and Phil Jackson, the quest for another NBA
Conference arc more than possible. Houston, at this Championship is still in the grasp of the Bulls. We
current juncture, is up 2- 1 on the defending Western know Scottie Pippen is gone to Phoenix next year
Con fcrcm:c Cha mpions, and is looking to usc their for his 4-year, $60 Million contract, and we know
ae to dump the number one seed in the West. that all good things come to an end. What we don't
Chicago really only faces one probable threat in the know is if this group of older men, led by General
East, that is the Indiana Pacers. and lirst year coach Phil Jackson and Lieutenant Michael Jordan, can
Larry Bird. They have proven they can play at the withstand the animosity every team in the NBA has
United Center, but the playolls in Chicago is towards them. I think the answer is obvio us, and I
enough lu ignite an y fire and play catalyst to a team
think the greatest basketball team ever would have
that needs no int rmJm: ti on.
to ag ree- it 's nut a good story unless it is followed
Factor 3 - Coaching. Sure. many wi ll say that up wit h a 4uality e nding.
Phil b ckson doesn' t ha ve to coach when he has
By Dave Rawskc

Spor /.f Corre.'ipo11drllf

